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Sadza Marimba & Mbira Band

Some quotes from our fans:
"Joyous, uplifting and fun, the organic tones and pulsating rhythms of Sadza were one of the
highlights of the 2006 Monterey Jazz Festival!"
-Tim Jackson, artistic director

“Sadza embodies the most lively, engaging, and fun stage presence. They smile while they play, they
smile at each other, and they connect with the audience!”
- James Von Hendy
“I saw both sets played by Sadza, and the music really moved me. It was full of energetic happiness.
Everybody there had the same experience. Wow!
- Paul L. Knight
“What a great time! Everywhere you looked, people had broad smiles on their faces. The sound of the
marimbas and other instruments evoked sunny Caribbean beaches. Can you imagine waking up
every day to this kind of music? It would be paradise!"
- J. Sooby
“Your music the other evening was blissful. Thank you for making the perfect ending to our evening.”
- Jesse Baldwin
“Your music was absolutely fabulous. The singing came through very well, and it couldn’t have been
better. The variety of your program was also much appreciated.”
- Paul Hostetter
“Thank you for the wonderful music at our party. It was quite a lively afternoon! Thank you all again
for helping make the afternoon so delightful.”
- Christine Eckstrom
“My family and I really enjoyed your show at Kuumbwa last night. And even though it is great to hear
and see you in person, your new CD goes fabulously with our pajamas, pancakes and eggs this
morning!"
- Sharon Sweet
“I noticed that on both sides of the street there were baby carriages with infants and toddlers, legs
bobbing to the beat of your music. One baby, across Pacific from you and moving away, was sitting
fully up, body twisted to look back to see where the sound was coming from.
Babies (small ones!) are clearly tuned to your music and they've got lots of rhythm. It made me smile
to see that movement. Congratulations! You should be honored! And thanks for spreading your
music today.”
-

Sadza = Musical Sustenance!

Barbara Crum
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“We discovered Sadza at the Monterey First Night Festival. The group was so impressive we returned
the following year and had Sadza at the top of our “must see” list. The fun nature of Sadza’s music
and the unique style of performance is truly a treat at any age.”
– Nancy of Modesto, CA
“Terrific music, it’s wonderful to see such talent promoting music that honors traditions and culture of
Zimbabwe…definitely looking forward to hearing and seeing you live.”
– Arnold
“I have friends who saw Sadza perform at the Palo Alto farmer's market. They go regularly, and said
they have never seen another band get so much attention from the crowd. They loved the music and
said your energy was fantastic!
- Email from Fan
“Please extend my sincerest thanks to all of Sadza for the great show you put on yesterday in
Campbell. The community’s positive response to you was overwhelming and fun to watch. I’d love to
have you back on a regular basis.”
- Steve, Director
Campbell Farmer’s
Market

